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I=INTRODUCTION

This submission constitutes the ninth and final report to ,the Office

of Vocational and Adult Education, United States DepO dartment of Education,

on the progress and achievements of the Women's,outreack Project. ihe

project began on October 1, 1979, and ended'on December 31, 1981"., The

total budget was i21,690. 'Technical Education Research Centers, Inc.

(TUC) in Caibridge, Massachusetts, was'the contractor; the subcontractor

was Ellis Associates, Inc., formerly of,College Park, Maryland.

The 24-month prbject, later extended to 27 months, had as its goal the

development and publication of a handbook for coordinators of nontraditional

'occupations (NTO) prograps for adult women in postsecondary vocational/

technical institutions, and a guide. for women considering NTO career'options.

T Accomplish this, we were asked to conduct an information search, develop

the handbook and guide in field test draft, .test the books in a ten-month

fiLld test, and revise them based on field test findings. The culmination

of the project is therefore the'books, which have been published.

In this report, I Arill be summarizing the highlights of the project in

terms of procedures and accomplishMents.- I have included discussions of

selected project strategies in the hope that some of the elements I have

beeip able to identify As particularly successful tay be incorporated into

future OVAE RFP's, as appropriate. Finally, therels, A section on:recom-

mendations for OVAE spansorship of future prOjent work, based on what.we

have learned over the course of the last 27 months.

sk,
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1. INFORMATION COLLECTION

The project began with a search for informatipn about successful elements

of programs for adult women in nontraditional occupations at he postsecOndary

level. .4

A thorough literature review was conducted, including an ERIC search.

By and large, we found little programmatic information on NTO, although there

was a fair - amount of research op 'attitudes'and background-factors as well as

many first-person accounts of the NtO experience. results of the literr L.

ture review convinced us that the practical. information we were seeking was

mostly in the heads bf the people running NTO programs. It els% gave us valu-

able background information on'tht labor market, especially in relation to

women and workand to employment projections; the identity .of people worki2 '

in the areas of sex equity in education and employment; and information'on

relevant topics such as math and sexual harassment.
0

The telephone 'search was our most fftitful souCeof information. We

began at the national level; ealling.profes4onal.associations, labor unions,

federal agencies, and researchers on sex equity in education and.employm,gt:

While these people had good'general information to ,give us, .their 'ability to

refer us to specific local NTO programs was limited,

The'next,tier of calls was made at the regional and state levels:" sex

equity coordinators (the most valuable group of those wecontacted), regional

Women's Bureau (U.' S. Department of LabOr) offices, Commissions on the Status

of Women, Ap;renticeship Information Centers, and others. This tier was deli- .

s

berately broad: we decided aux Once we'were looking foi best practice and

not conducting.a Campretansive survey,'our net should be wide enough to

include NTO programs of all types: eclutatidhai institutions, CETA, employer7

sponsored programs,,Union programs,,nonOrpfit organizations, nd any othef
- i

kinds wt could find., he people in this'tiet were generally well able to

give us the names and.felePhope numbers of NTO programs in their areas. In

the- interests of efficiency, project.staffmembers'were assigned spepific

states to cover. E140 Associates -was responsible for the southern half of.{

the country, .while TERCtwas respopsible foz'the-northern half. Illiarrange-

ment work ed quite 1 - 0
A

The third tier Oonaisted'of inteKiews with the 'coordinators of NTO

programs which informants had suggested. Intervtews were lengthy, consisting
k "

it
.
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.of questions cm what worked aid what didn't -- and why -- from outreach to

idllowup, including planning and evaluation. A total of 166 programs were

interviewed by telephone, representing all states but one. (A summary of

the interview totals is included as AttaChment A.) The enTe telephone

search phase of the project lasted about three months.
-

In addition to these interviews, the information from which constituted,

the major part of the handbook, project staff also' interviewed 85 women whcf

were completing NTO training or'working in NTO jobs. These people were

recOmmended40y program coordinators when we asked for names of women who

would be goOd interview subjects and9who could tell us abliput positive and

Itegative aspects ofth%.NTO experience. Many of the NTO women's observe-
.

tions.and. comments were later incorporated into the gUide and the last chap-

ter of the handbook.

The strategy of information collection by telephone was critical to the

project'S overall success. 'Becauee te4 NTO program coordinators werq,at

that time writing about what they knew, it was essen al to contact thAr47

directly for information. Early on, we decided that we needed to talk to

'coordinators in every state in the country -- primarily for credibility
AP,

reasons, since we could perhaps have learned enough from 50 or 75 interviews

rather than the 166 we conducted. This turned out to be raise, as 'the :detion-

wide scope of our information collection was definitely a selling point

later in t project. Telephone interviews, w4le costly compared. to the

usual tele hone bUdget, enabled us to achieve the necessary national covet-,

y age in a way that your% have been prohibitively expensive (iii fact, impossible)
,

with site visits. I have no doubt that without our ability to interview

ifirecrOrs Of NTO programs in all fifty states at' length, we could not have '. s 4

compiled the hreadth of information or built the large Icobsituency c.eulti-

mately achieved. The telephone interviews made the Women's OUtreach Project

known to sex equity coordinators and other sex equity professionals as well
L

as NTO r2gram practitioners all over the country. It was money well spent.

2. DEVELOPMENT OF THE BOOKS

Given the quantity and complexit\A of the information we had collected

from the literature review and especially the telephone search, hur challenge

here was really one of Organizing it all into a colierent, Usabledraft.',

)
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We named the handbook for coordinators The'Ntits and Bolts of NTO:

Mirioring our interviews, it pre4ented guidelines on establishing NTO pro-

grams in a.chtonological order,'ftommiglanning through followup. The book
.

drew almost entirely on the interAews we had conducted with NTO program
/

coordinators across the country, since, as I have said, this information

was not available anywhere else. Notable,exeeptions were those areas co-

ordinators weren(')It able to tell us enough about:, evaluation in general and

followup in particular. Not only was the infAmation here weak, but it led
% .

to weakness in other areas having to do with problems some NTO women'experi-
.

ence on the job: tokenism; sexual harassment, discriminatory raises. and

promotions, etc. However, we heard enough to suspect that these problems

might be more widespread than"manyindividual coordinators realized from

*their spotty and underemphasized f011owup. We filled these gaps by going

to the literature.

You may be interested in how.we accomplished the task of organizing all

this information. Each staff member went through' her interviews and recorded

.r4spondents'comments, often in the form of quotations, by subject areas we

had standardized in advance. Each person prpduced, for example,,qo full

pages on math, eight pages on administrative support, and so forth. When '--

completed, t notes amounted to mpre than three hundred typed pages, and

were grou into broad subject areas (planning, outreach, etc.) Feeling

that I needed absolute quiet and a total lack of distraction to transform

the raw data into an outline for the-field test draft 9f Nuts and-Bolts, I

. checked into a hotel for three days and worked as continudusly as possible

ln.order to keep as much of the infprmation as,I could in my head. I 'don't

think I could have achieved the firm conceptual grasp of the material that

was required for subsequent phases of the project in any other way. I recom-
#

mend the-hotel strateg for future project staff facizig similar tasks.

.
Time for a Change, the guide for women, was the subcontractor's responsi-

I

bility. This book relied on the notes we all took when we interviewed the

85 NTO women especially for the sections on the qualitative, personal experi-
I

ence-of NTP and on the rewards and barriers associa with'nontraditionel

jobs. Information atained from'the literature rev figured heavily in

thp sections on job descriptions (and indeed guided us in selecting the

'occupations.to featuie) and occupational sex stereotyping.

8
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The bogkp were typed in a space-and-a-half formatand'reproduced
.'

sided in order to encourage note-taking,on the text during the field test.

4s it turned out, few site directors Luring the field test chose to comment

on the books by writing direce+y on th'i pages. F uture diiectors of projects

that field-test written materials might do better to save the trees.
r

3. FI EST SITE SELECTION

Inst f'the usual way of obtaining field test sitet,-- contacting

likely prospects and concluding the match after lengthy mutual exploration --

We decided to hold a natiolfal competition forfield test site "membership's'.

We were no doubt aided by the /act that the project included funds tc pay

$13,600 in salary to peach site director forthe ten months'of the field test.

We sent the application questions we prepared to:

o Sex equity coordinators 5

o .State directors of Vocational education
.

o Women's Bureau (U. S. Department of Labor)
regional and nationar.offices

o Advisory committee members

o Groups that had previously expressed,interest in applying

Eacti recipient was asked to duplicate copies of the application guidelines

and forwardthem to anyohe in their areas who might be interested in testing

Nuts and Bolts and Time for a Change fa? ten months in a new NTO program.

Although we suspected that state directors of vocational education would

route the guidelines directly to their sex equity coordinators (and most

did just that), we sent the guidelines to them anyway for "consciousness

raising" purposes. We did this with several mass mailings during the PrOject:

state directors learned about the Womei's Outreach Project in this way.

We'achieved very wide coverage by the refertal strategy. In some states,

hundreds of'duplicated-copies were sent to schools and organizations. Each

Iecipient to whom we sent the guidelines plus many hundreds-who received .

/ copies all became informed of nontraditional occupations for women -- many,

we are sure, for the first time.

. The results were pleasing. We received 32 applicattons from schools,

non-p rofit organisations, and government agencies offering to test the books

by using them in new NTO programs. Each of the ten federal regions was re-

presented by at least one application. In addition, we received telephone

inquiries from at least double this number of people who subseque tly
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d2cided not to apply. (We 'discouraged some from applying, such tas the

community, college in a sumber resort area where most year-round inhabitants

went on unemployment for the winter!) Nevertheless, the process started

'even these people thinking about MM:. it was far irdm a loss. I'm not sure

whether the.applicatioAstrategy would work quite as well without he finad-

.. cial sweetener we had, but I recommend that others try:it.

The applicatidn guidelinessthemselves turned out to be good but not,

quite good enough. We requested answers to 15 questions relating to the-

community, tentative plans for the NTO program, and reaSons.fOr applying.

questions are.included as Attachment B.) Upon reading the applicetione.

we received, we saw that many applicants apparently assumed that an NTO pro-

gram was merely a collection of outreach activities inteRdAto boost enroll- --

ment, with few or no support services contemplated after this point. (Among

ourselves, we called this' the "loudspeaker model" of NTO programming1) We

therefore asked= the 11 most.promising applicants kp submit answers to four

SdOitionarquestioils, which can akso be found in Attachment B.

Although it would have been more efficient for us to have obtained all

the information we needed.from applicants in one round, and would have been

more helpful to applicants to have had better targeted questions from the

beginning, we did feel that the pfocess gave us the information we needed

and helped all applicants betin to 'plan for an NTO program, whether or not

they we chosen for the field st. 2

With the assistance of t Advisory Committee, we selected six appli-

cants as field test sites,aubject to the site visits described below. The

six were chosen to represent diversity in:

o Geographi4 locatii

o Urban, suburban, or rural characteristics

o Experience with special programs for women students.

As required, half of the'sites were in labor surplus areas. Our primary

criterion, however, was that the applicant demonstrated evidence that the

program could succeed, based on administrative commitment; organizational

capability, operational support, and a reasonably clear understanding of

what an NTO program might entail. The six sites we'chose were:

o Altoona Area Voc-Tech School, Altoona, PA

o Northern Essex Community College, Haverhill, MA

OP
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o Portland Community College, Portland, OR

o Prairie View-A &J4Univerlity, Prairie View, TX.

o Trident Technical College, Charleston, SC

o Waukesha CountyTechnical Institute, Pewaukee, WI

We also chote two alternate sites in the event that one of the six didn't .

work out:

o Broward CopmunifCollege, Fort Lauderdale; FL,

o New Directions for Women, Baftimore, MD

Mary Ellis and I imgediately set out on a round of v isits to each of the'

six tentatively accepted sites. We visited each-one for two-'days, spetking

to everyone who mightebe involved-4Ln the NTO program: adminittrators, coun- ,

selors, instructors, students, staff. At some sites, local advisory,commit-
,

tees and area employers met with us, as per our request. In this way, we

were able to gauge very accukatelY a site's ability to establish t successful

NTO program. "dtwas exhausting, but invaluable. If directors of future

field test projects have the stamina for this method of selecting -sites,

they'll be making the most. reliable choices possible.

As a result of'our visit to Portland Community Colleges we decided to

substitute an alternate (Broward Community,Coilege). Our conversations with

administrators and staff- at Portland led us -to believe that, although they

would probably create a good NTO progrkm, we might sdt get the infotmation

we needed for revising the'bo4i after'thefield test.-

The two-day visit strategy'wat not foolproof. Prairiie View A & M

University had tobe dropped as a field test site when so much time passed

in efforts to coilclude'a field test agreement with the administration that;
t

thseL,was no longer enough time for the field test itself. This',resulted in

a reductiowin the number Of sites from six to-five, since a substitute site

.could not be geared up quickly enough for ehe relatively short field, test.

I have ,thought a great deal about 'Whether we should have foreseen the failisteN:

with Prairie View, and have concluded that we. really couldn't have been sure.

Because Prairie View"was our most rural site, our westernmost site, and our

only predominantly black site, we chose to delay substituting an alternate 1

in, the hope an agreement' could be worked out in time. It was a gamble we lost.

HOwever, we made an ettor.that-should have been avoided. We did riot ,

allow enough time fol9' field test sites to hire program coordinators. We had

thought-.they could begin the selection process as soon as their tentative,

acceptance came through, allowing us to interview candidates for the 'Ob."

)1.
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when we visited each school. Of' th"'e fox sites.that hired coordinators from
.' .

outside, some could not post the,!op.eting until After the fina'l acceptance. at

the conclusion of,oyr visit,in Aril Pt May, and other! foand that the entise .

6 * "
Po.sting-interviewing-hiring procesq jus ,took Longer than .the earliest post-

.

ing date allowed. As a result,. 'the ibe IARinlOf the, field test was.deliyed
%

ky e`
from one to six weelis at three sites. I 40t161trecpbmetd that future field

.

-..,_ test, rojecAreCtos allow a full three months, rather than the.seVen
. .

sf

al

weeks we did, for this process.`

4. FIELD TEST MONITORING

I highly rectiOMerid the monitoring procedures we followed: the/ provi
. 4t,

us with in-depth and comprehenAive information abdut the prorefsof the

field test NTO programs while posing a mihimum burden.on pte.directorAlk

F\

About six weeks after the fi4c1 test offiCially began, we held a'meetin
4

of staff. and site directors. We Spent two days gettin, to know each other,,

sharing program plans and strategies, Ankworking out an agreeintuponmoni-

torine procedures. This worked out well:. we standardized wh t we neededto

standardize, theenthusiasm and commitment ofithe directors w re strengthened,

and directors learned from each other apd thereby strengthened their progremst ,

Each site -was assigned a staff member as monitor throughout the fi ld /
.

test. This created,a personal 'relationship between site director and m nitor.

that allowed us to obtainexcellent information and provide maximum,assigtance.
t

Site directors were asktd to submft a. written report once a month,

summarizing progress And problema reNziewing one or more chapters of Nuts-

and Bolts4o.And including mater4lals such as rectliitmalt brochures pr nfwspaper

articles. The submission of materials was very valuable, as some,of these
o .

for a Change was

their reviews to us, '

months,. busing the

were used in theTinal version of Nuts and BoltsisTime

reviewed.by NTO-women at etch site; directors forwarded

\ Monitors visited site three times over tine ten

opportunAty to talk at length with the state director, administrators,

instructots, counselors, and'NTO women students. We obtained excellent

information in this manner.

Our.most fruitful monitoring 'strategy, however, was a WeeklAkelephone

conference with site directOrd. Each monitor and director arranged it 'set

time every week, and reviewed the week's events in-detail over the telephone.

'Monitors took lengthy totes on the conversap.ons, sparing site directors' the

I
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burden of spending A lot of.time Writing reports. Directors wire only asked

to jot down notes to themselves during the.week on what to discuss with us.

Even this vas often not deceseary, as the information' was fresh in'their
,

minds. I cannot recommend this strategy highly enough.

All notes taken by monitors during the-weetiy.telelihone conferences and

the site visits, as well as the repoits,submitted by site directors each

m5nthy were circulated among the prdjedt staff members. All of us were
. ,

iherefcretwell informed of progress at. each field test site. If 4 pro-

-blem arose with a site, we couldall 4iscuss it knowledgeably enougp6.to

assist i ,monitor.

Ap we expected, the NTO'programs developed at each site differed const-
N.

, derably. Attachment C contains t he summary of the field test piograms we

preparecyor Nuts a Bolts. -

I would.like, to reflect here on the overall achievements of the field

to
-.'

esC; which was for the'most pat a remarkable lutcess as peafgred in four

ways. .
.

First, administrators, staff, students, and site directors were unani-,

moky positive'and,enthUsiastic.about'the value and impact of Ahe NTO

programs at their schools. In acme cases, we watched as the attitudes of
,

s . .

administrators and staff evolved from initial skepticism (rarely outright

hostility) .to one of commituient and support. ': IN .

,

Second, the enrollment and retention results far surpassed our expecte-

tions. aied on our original intervilews with NTO programs located in edu$ce-
'. r

,tional'institutipps, we knewAhlt a first!-Year NTO prograi would do well to

enroll ten women on the average, and retain most of them. Twenty women
.;

,would be an exceAent actiievement. W erefore hoped that across five
,

.

" ,

# sites, 100 women would enroll and remain in male-intensive occupational

programs: In faCta total of 372 women enrolied'in NTO training; the tele',

dropouts were generally due to persolfl factors such as illness, compelling

financidl need to work, Or similar reasons.

Third, one of our field test sites received state, regiona , and national

awards for its NTO prqgram.

judged the.best .prReram for

III by the U. 4, Department

of'Educatien Certificate, of

the only women's program to

Altoona Area Voc-Tech School's 'program was

women in the State by Pennsylvania and in Region

of Education. It received a U. S. Secretary

RecognitiQn as an exemplary vocational program,

be chosen and one of Only three to be nomiSated

,143
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\- ( in the cowry. Sad the other.sites,applied foi simlar,awards, the list

10

of plaudits mi be even longer.
t

In my vie , the last measure of success of the field test iss.the mosta.

impressiVe. All five'field-test schools independently and voluntarily choset
to rehire their site directors to continue the NTO program with inside funds.

after federal support ended in March 1981. Altoona'd CETA prime pohor

enthusiastically refunded its NTO program. specially if a time 1bf shrinking

resources and acvolitical Climate in w4i.ch Affirmative Action and progress

forewomen are increasingly de-emphasii4d, this devel4ent represents the

most eloquent testimony to the value of the NTO effort.

Deeptte these triumphs, there were a couple ofproblemsyith the field

test. Running from June 1980 to March 1981 (ten months), a period that

included planning time, the field test was too short for us to obtain place-

nt and follawup results. The only exception was the Altoona site, which,

nce it was a self-contained, CETA-funded intensive training program,

fihteveeplacements shoitly aftei the field test_ ended. At the Ottiet four .

sites, cost of the woben had not even completed their first year of courses
. . i

when we had to'begierevising the books. In future project involving a

'field test in vocatiSnal programs, I suggest that mare time be allotted, per-
. .

haps at a reduced effdrt level during the field test itself, in order to per-

mit placement a4dfollowup as well is enpollment and retention outcomes.

. The second problem is inherent in afield test co ucted at a school but

1 r

\monitored by an outside organization: with two "bos es;', the site director

can have 'loyalty conflicts. We paid the site directors' salaries (although

most schools contributed operating costs, fringe benefits, and in some cases'

additional salary),.but they reported to supervisors'at the schools. We

decided early on to minimize potential loyalty gonflict problems by serving
S.

.

in an advisory rather time dupervisory capactiy. This approach wastnecessary

because a valid field test rptuired that schools be free to interpret, accept,

or reject guidelinesin Nuts and Bolts as they thought appropriate for them.

,.. For themoit pa4, the advisory approach worked. Site directors created
N.,. .

programs thai-Cesponded well to women's needs for support services during
, .1-...

-...

training al well as. targeted outreaCh and career expldration activities. At

one site, however, we became concerned that recruitint was apparently re-

ceiving too much emphasisat the expense of support serviceb. The monitor
.

.

IiiiI spent a lot of time disoussing the situation with the site d irector
>.

'14
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- * and,made a special'visit to the school ta discuss the situation. Although
.

somewhat more attention was paid to suppott services thereafter, I can't say

that Ilwai entirely s tisfpd with the outcome.

it
4

Considerigz_zhe situa n'now with the value of hindsight and comparing

the plusses and the minuses, I think.thigt the 'difficulty in controlling site

directots' decisions and therefore the shape of their NTO programs was a. -'

necessary price to pay given'the objective of the field test: 'to determine

.the.usefulneis ofiThe Nuts and Bolts of NTOand Time for a Change min creatigg

quality NTO programs. By forcing site directors to,create programs according .

to opr instructions, we would have undermined this objective. The fact that

the other four sites were able to establish comprehensive programs without

special directions from us led us to conclude that the books were indeed

effee. Even the last site achieved significant NTQ'progress that would

not have happened without the books to guide, them. You may want to look at

the definition ofan NTO program on page 2 and at pages 25 to 27 Of Nutsand

"Bolts in light of the opreceding discussion: -we could not have made the dis-

tinctions amdhg basic, comprehensive, and ideal NTO programs, terms we coined

for the purpose, without this experience to reflect.upon.

5. REVISION AND PUBLICATION OF THE BOOKS

The revision process took so much longer than we planned that we were

forced to seek a three-month extension, which was approved. The reason was

the magnitude of feedback we had accumulated over the duration of the field'

test. In additiOn to the monitoring inf tion described ablve, we had the

recommendations of approximately thirty p ple (Advisory Committee members,

site directors, school staff, and NTO s ts) who attended the two-day

Revision Meeting at ;he end of the field tes , plus annotated volumes by a
4

panel of reviewers (ten for Nuts and Bolts, ten for Time for a Change), plus

materials we had acquired for our library. Needless to say, there wey a

fair number Of contradictions among them. All suggestions were carefully

considered,- and the books were revised according to major fecommendations.

Since we didn't have. money for typesetting, we decided to lighten the

layout of Nuts4!Ind Bolts by producing it on TERC's word processor, which

offers greater design flexibility than ,a typewriter. Time for a Change was

produced by Rllis Associates in typescript, with the addition of a number

of illustrations which made the pages quite attractive. The covers continued
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the samisblue denim motif we had USedig our first informational brochure.
0

The. cover, title page, and table af'con ente of each book are included as
.

Attachment D.

Fifteen hundred copies of each kook were'printed through the G:;i4-iment
Alo

Printihg Office and-distributed free of char sex equity coordinators,

state directors of vocationaleducation, Department of Labor Women's Bureau
. ,

offices, field test sites, Advisory Committee members, NTO progrags origi-
. 4

4 nally interviewed, curriculum centers, the National Center for Resparch on
. .

Vbdational Education, theedia, researchers, OVAE,-and others. TERC has
-,,

assumed e responsibility for continuing promotion,- printing, and distribu-

tio as we are experienced in national promotion and marketing

of educational,materiale we have produced. This effort is underway now: we

hap begun to receive orders from across -the country for books we have
. ,

printed and are. selling on.a cost- recovery basis.

THE INFORMATIO AND PROMOTIONAL .

I am delighted tk be able to white a Ut ehe informational and proMotional

campaign in this report (despite its awkward phrasing!). ThAs aspect of the

project as perjaps the 406 creative, 'far- reaching, and cost-effective one of

all. I recommend it MOST HIGHLY in'futurtkprojects.-

"We were aslod.to promote the projec y-producing an initial introductory

brochlr%, to be,foilowed'toward the *d a brochure announcing the publica-

tion of the books. The effectiveness 'of these btochures wag aided immensely >

by obtaining the services of a talented professional'designer. Many, many

times peopleillentioned rememberiwgthe project by referring to "that beautiful

blue brochure". You might consider specifying "professional designed and

typeset" the next rime you call for the#devalooment of a brochure in an RFP.

I espetially want to compliment and thank the writer of the Women's

Outreach Project-RFP 'for ihdluding a requirement for "informational activities,

such as the preparation and production of articles in appropriate publications,

presentations to gro4ps, and correspondence... ". BeCause of this requirement

andlthe budget that accompanied it, vs: were able to inform people nationally

about the project and educate them abtst the desirability of nontraditional

occupationg.fpr women. Through presentations, meetings, brochures, letters,

and articles, and telephone

eutkmore thousands through,.

phi-chase Ndts and Bolts and

calls, we reached thousands of people -- and I'm

them -- who thup, learndabout NTO and wanted td

Tale for,i Change when they were published. 4116

16
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Towards the middle of the field test, we began to distriibute book'reqUest

formsat every meeting and presentation; by the end of the.project we had

well over a thousand indiVidualletters and forms'requesting a publication

announcement. Many pf the. latter were copies of copies of copied, from the

looks of them.

In terms of numbers, we dibtributed'nearly,all of the 10,000informa-

tional brochures printed,near the beginning'ofthe project. We haVe distml-

buted so far approximately 20,000 gublication brochures (10,000 of which were

paid for from contrattlifunds, as per requirement; TERC had 50,000 additional

brochures printed, which we.wilr'disseminate over the next few, months).

Staff members attended nine major conferences and meetings around the country

dad many more smaller ones; at each we spoke to peqple about'the project and

distributed brochures. Among us, we gave twenty -six' presentations -- work-

shops, conferencebi seminars, colloquia, technical assistance sesapns, radio

and telev4on interviews, and keynote addresses --'for vocational educators,

employers, vocational counselors,'CETA staff, researchers, and dtate and fed-

eral agency.officials. During the past quarter,ifor example, I attended the

annual meeting of th4 American Vocational Association, gave a workshop at a

-conference oalpontraditional\students foi the Two-Year College Development

.Center at STANAlkigy, gave a workshop at the New York State Sex Equity

Conference, and testified bqfpre the' Congressional Subcommittee on Elementary,

Secondary, and/Vocational-Mcation on NTO for women in relation to the sex

equity provisions of the Vocational EdOcation'Act.

I feel, that. the goals of the project and OVAE were well served by enabliag

these activities to7"take place./Rtiluiring contractors to undertake an infor-

mational and promOtional campaign is an excellentmtrategy, and I urge441.3'to

inolude it.in othiLAIP's in the future -- with one Modification:

The modification I added was to ask people who-requested presentations
. A

toprovdetravel and per diem expenses. Our time was of course provided

free of charge, since ltwas covered by the Women's Outreach Project. This

approach has two advantages:' it stretched the funds available, enabling us
44

to reach more people through more presentations; and I think it made the

requesters value the service we provided more highly. Because they paid

something for it, they were-more inclined to publicize it and to take it

seriously. Natkirally, the project paid travel and per diem costs in cases
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where requesters could not', so no one was turned flown on fin rounds.

You may want o consider, building this into the next infatmational a d Pro

motional

-

motional campaign you call for..

,7. PROJECT MANAGEMENT
.

As there was some concern
4

byexpres'ed OVAE about how the project could
.

0 . A ''P .

be managed smoothly with V contractor in Massachusetts and the subcontractor

' in Maryland,'I thought ed add a word on the subject here.

. It workeeout very well. We had five in-person staff meetings during

the project, starting with a fiverday planning marathon at the beginning.
i ° /, -a

This Meeting and one other to prepare the field test guidelines were actu-

ally the only ones for which the project had to pay extra: the remaining

three staff meetings were held before or after Advisory Committee meetings

in Washingtoh-"nabling us to:.use these travel funds for a dual purpose.

Vur need foclos commun±c,tioi was greatest during the first year of

the project: the information search, development of the books, field test

, preparation,a and the-beginning of 6e/field test. This was managed easily

. by arranging afset time each week for a staff conference by t %one. We

achieved conference calls with dirett-dial rates by using six ext nsions in

all` During the week, each half of us made a list of subjects we needed to

discuss, which effectively becginethe conference agenda. If ap issue or

problem arose during the week which anyone felt should not wait for Friday,

we of Course called immediately.

Once the field test was well underway, we found there was no longer. a

need fOr weekly conference claAs. Each site monitor was distributing to

the.'rest of` the staff her notes on the tglephdhe conferences she 'held each

V week with site directors and the sitevisits she made, as well as director's

monthly written .reports. In'mlost cases, keeping inforied of the other

organization's.progress,was all we needed. Telephone and mail took care

of the rest. f.was Washingtodt a number of times once the field test

started, and used these opportunities for impromptu staff meetings.

T recommend the systeni of weekday telephone coRferences, based on agendas

prepared by each half prior to-the call, isan effective pans of maintain-

-.ing communication and smooth-Proje tgmanagment when two orstipizations in

different cities are collaboratingclosely on a project.

I
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8. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK

Based on what we havelearned in the Women's Outreach Project, there ar9

two major areas that very much need research and development.

4 ,

Followfip

A project on'followup is, in ply view, critically needed, and by more

segments of vocational education than NTO' programs alone.,

As I mentioned earlier, followup -- and evaluation in general -- was the \..

weakest link we identified in our interviews. The field'test, moreover, was

tip short for us/to look at this aspect of an NTO prograt for ourselves.

The weakness is u4dirstandablec. NTO programs.are generally staffed by

only one person, whose hands are full with outreach and support service

activities. .Coordinators, don't have time to conduct thorough followup, nor
lb

do they have funds to hire someone else to do it. As a result, followup is

usually carried out in two partial- and unsatisfactory ways.

ft

.
In the first, graduates are asked l-to keep in touch with the cojrdinator

-
.

'
by dropping in of attending periodic reunions. Many coordinators ,we inter-

(

viewed told us they suspected .that NTO women who were having job troubles
..-

such as sexual harassment, optracism, dOuble-standard problems, and the like,

were not keeping in touch- as. much as ethers who had good news to report.
.

r

T

Perhaps, the women who were hfivinga ,rough t e of lt felt ashamed of "failing"

or "letting the coordinator down ". Iplate i: er the reason, coordinators often
. '

'don't leafn enough about she job problems 0 women can meet. As a result,

they are unable to.provide help to these women -- via tounifling, workshops,

referral's, conferences with employers and coworkers, or any other' method --

and unable tocprepare currently enrolled women to deal; with the problems

, should they occ.444.. . . A
'Le second way NTO folloWap is ndi carried put is through' the school's

/)
,,

plat nt or evaluation office, Which sends a followup form to all of theme

schobl'.s1, .s graduates. Typically, general questions required fo; VEDS data
.

are asked: salary, employer, position, rece nt promotions, whether the job

is inthe same occupational area as the graduate's training, whether the

graduate is satisfied with the training ;dCeived, etc:Alone hf these ques-

tions addresseCiproblems.specific to NTO women. If, for example, hostile

cowotkeVr-eake it iipossible for a woman to perform her job wellpand she is
, . .

19
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fired foe podr
performance, no question. ¢n the all-purpose

form would elicit

this information.
'In e fect, the form 'assumes that only job skills'nre rele-

,

vent to subsequent emp oyment authors. This is simply not true or NTO

We have heard many times of womei whose job skills wer ore than a uate,

but-were fired of foroid.to,quic 'dyer situations
mount ng to sabotage due

to their status as NTO women. It probably doesn't occur frequently, but then

. ..

again *0 one knows for sure how frequently it occurs.

.

It mile be a problem that Affects far more ,people than NTO women. Any

time a member of a Minority up is trained and takes 'a job where most o.

the e4
r

loyers, supervisori, d coworkers are
members of the majority, the

same difficulty can aris. Racial and ethnic minorities, the handicapped,

people for
whomInglish is a

/4
seond language, the mature worker, displaced

c

homemakers, re-entry rdmen, teenage workers, the educationally and/or econo-

mically disadvantaged: all these groups
potentially face difficulties "E'

the job that are related to their minority status as opposed to their job

skills. Normal followup, which addresses only job skills, is incapable of

finding out about and remedy" minority-status prob1.sts. By assuming that

all vocational/technical graduates
are the same, we cut these speOtal groups

off to sink or swim after they leaveschool. ,In the' case of NTO women,
/

Chapter 7 of Nuts nd Bolts about dealing.with opposition
(palticularly the

discussion of tokenism problems on page 109) contains ample evidence of how

easy it can be for unprepared or even prepared NTO graduat to sink. '

This problem
isest as serious for employers. In the est of circum-

stances, new hir,) are expensive.
Recruitment and hiring( rocedures cost

'money. So dose the formal and info -the-job traisingevery new emplOyee

requires to some extent. The pro ct ity of the
new46mRloyee is relatively .

----

low until he
orishe gets Iliad to he tasks'and the environmdnt.

When on top of this we add the element of
opposition to a new employee

on the basis of hisor her minority status,
we haVe additionalexpenses.

....,

The stress causes
lowered morale among coworkers aftsupervisors, which in

. turndecreasei their productivi
Employers pay more for medical.coveiage

.

t

due to the stress-related ailment of harassed employee. If a lawsuit is

_
.

brought, legal frees are high.
,

If he employeequit br are fired, unemploy--

ment compensation and replacement
costs add up.

For these reasons, the active pdtticipation
of.the private sector is

5-*

e semis' in say project
designed to improve follOwup in vocational/technical

20
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schools. We owe employers and our graduates more than we are providing!.'If
t

the promise of vocational education is to prepare people, for procrucAve em-

ployment, we must not give with one hiandwhat we take away with the other.

I urge you in strongest possible terms Eo issue an,RFP that deals with the

followup problem.

NTO fpr Men.

It is understandable that NTO has focused on women. OcCupational

segregation, discrimination in hiring, pay, and promotion; and the4scan0-

mlcally disadvantaged position of re-entry women all contribute tothe.

-well-known fact thilt women earn 59% of what men earn. Their need for better-

paying jobs on which to support themselves and their families is pressing

4nd immedilte. Nontraditional occupations represent the most promising-

route out of poverty for the vast majority of women who cannot for economic'

or educational'reasons obtain professional traintng.

OVAE responded to women's obvious needs by issuing the RFP for the Women's

Outr4achProlect in 1979. It-should now turn to NTO for men 'as an activity

mandated by the Vocational Education Act, as a moral obligation, andas a

response to burgeoning labor shortages in traditionally female service and

clerical occiCpatiOns r'
Thete has been,almost nothing done on NTO for men --far less than W(11,

found on NTO for women when we started theNomen's Outreach Project over

two years ago. Many sex equity coordinators have asked us for information

and resources on NTO for men, and we have had nothing to give them. 1/ At seX

equity conferences, one sees adreds of publications on sex equity for

women and perhaps two or three for ,men. To the best of/my knowledge, there
mom

are at a present time no prqfessionally developed materials that vocation-
. 1

al educato canuse to increase the enrollment, retention eland job.suCces

of men in health occupations, home economics, and clerical jobs.

We know very little about the whole subject. Given occupational segre-

gatiop and itscoirelate, pay-inequity, men oblouslycannot be attracted

to female-intensive occupations for their high pay. We're not sure what

factors would appealo them. A desire to nurture? 16n arena for interper-'

sonal contact and' the expression of emotion? The possibility of part-time

or temporary employment? We don't know, ap...d we should find out. We should

21
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m.
also find out whet:Cervices men nfteeterceed in traditionally female

training and jobs.. The lessons learned about NTO for women in the Women's

...Outreach Project are no4 completely transferable to NTOfor men. Strati,-
,

gtes such as outreach basekon publicity about jobs with high pay or hands-
\,./

on tryouts in shops and labs are/ciearly inapplicable. Other strategies,

such exploration semifirs and role models, ma}) be more relevant.

Employment_projections for.the next decade Imake NTO for men a sickattl6tfiing

to do. The demand for secretaries is expected to increase by about 50% over ,

the 1980 level. Allied health personnel will be in similar;short supply..

Fdr the continued viability and expansion of existing businesses (including

hospitals andeldical centers) and the creation of new ones; we must recruit

and train new groups of employees for these jobs. Women, our traditional

group, will not be able to'fill the gap.

'4 If we are committed to a re uction of occupational segregation in train-

ing and job% and to the develo ent of a work force with skills needed by

the private and pudic sectors, then we should make it possible for men as

well as,mwomen to cross-the line that divides the work. world into male and

female domains. To this end, an RFP on NTO-for men is timely'andyery much,

needed.

CONCLUSION

I would like to express my gratitude for an extremely-Well degned RFP

anda budget that was adequate to accomplish the ambitious goals of the pro-

ject. (As far as the budget is concerned, skinflint financial management

prevented inflation from making a shambles of our resources -- that,, and

the availability of an additional $10,000 toward the end whet even skinflint-

ness_was no_longer enough to stretch our funds.)

I am gratefullor the excellent monitoria and assistance we received

from our.Project Officers. Whi.le it would have been nice to have had only

pnejoso work,with_throughout the 27 months of the project, lo*zances Hamilton,

Priece Wilkins, and espe4ially Richard DiCola werghorough, conscientious,

and helpful. Our Contract Officers,-pirticularly Carol O'Leary, were very

good about advising me on the format necessary for the several contract modi-"t.t,-

fications we submitted,, and about expediting them through theapproval pro-

cess. I am sure that one of thir elements of the project's success was OVAE'w

active partnership in the venture.
t.

Ask
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Finally, and speakkhg personally now, I am grateful for the privileh

of participating in a project that was intellectually exciting and morally

fUlfilling. Most immediadely, three hundred and seventy -two women in our

field test schools are now embarked upon careers that will permit them fin-

ancial self-sufficiency and job satisfaction, (many for the first time in

their lives. As The Nuts and Bolts of NTO and Time for a Change are promo-7

ted and distributed throughout the country, many more women Aan these will

have the same opportunity. It is a real and important' contribution we have

made. Thank you so much for having made it possible.

23



Summary of Interviews Conducted with the



T Technical,
Education
Research 5

Centers 8 Eliot Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 152138 Telephone 617-547-3890

THE W

1

March,_1980

'S OUTREACH PROJECT, ,
. .

Hummary of interviews comenieted with the codrdinators of nontraditional occupa-
tions (NTO) programs for Women, November 19/9 1February 1980. Programs were

found in all states but one.. - '

.1'

SPONSORING ORGANIZATIONS

Numbet Percent
of total

Nonprofit organizations 63 38,0%

Educational institutions* 54

Unions 20 12.,0%

Business and industry 13 7.8%

Government", all levels 13 7.8%,

Joint industry and union 2 1.2%

Joint voc ed* and union 1 '0.6%

Totals: 166 / 99.9% due to
rounding

FUNDING SOURCES

#

Single source Partial source

% of 166 ' # % of 166

CETA 10 70 42.2% 19 11.4%

Voc ed* 27 .16.2% 16 9.6%

DOL 17 10.2%. Al
, 0.6%

Indgstry 10 6.0% 5
1

3.0%

Union 3 1.8% * 3 1.8%

Government, federal 1 0.6% - -

Government, state 6 3.6% 1 0.6%

Government, cglopty 2 1.2% 1 0.6%

Government, local 2 1.2% 2 1.2%

ollege
-

1

.... - .

0.6%
4

1

2.4%

0.6%*

Other 1 0.6%) 2 1.2%
/

'Totls: 140 84.38'
L

.

* Public postsecondary' educational institutions offering
at the sub-baccalaureate level.

Floodqueners:

44 antes law
Csolbeids. MGM. 021
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e"
FUNDING OF NW PROGRAMS
AT EffICATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

a

Percent
of 54

. .
Voq ed funds only .-.. 6 48.1%

CETA funds. only 12 22.2%

Soint voc ed and CETA funds 7 13.0%

Joint voc ed and other funds 3
a

5.6%

Other non-voc ,ed funds 6 11.1%

,Totals: 54 ,
' ,
100.0%

II

sir

ti

gig

4

4

I
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Field Test Application Qtiestions
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'!If FIELD TEST GUIDELINES

FIRST ROUND OF QUESTIONS

A. Your community -

'1. Please, describe your community 0,termssof:

a. Urban, suburban or rural characteristics

b. Whether you are a labor surplus area

c. Ethnic and racial groups to be served by your program

2. Please 4escribe any stgnificint efforts in your community to improve

women's access to nontraditional training and employment, and.the

results of these efforts, if known.)

3. Please indicate your re s for believing that nontraditional jobs

for qualifIed women are a ilale in your area.

4. Please indicate your reasons for believing,that womenin your commu-

nity Will take advantage of women's program.

5% What networks or linkages are you a part of?

B. Your women's program
4

-18 :00.
1. Please describe your ganization and its activities.

2. Flease'deL-ibe briefly the nature'of the women's program yot1 1410

like to,establish.

3. Pletse 411vide evidence of commitment to the program from the tap

administrator of your organization. .

4. Please furnish evidence_that yourA6rganization-Will support other

staff needed for--theaprogram, other than a director.

. Please A the facilities and resources available to the program.
a

6: please discribeirport Services available to the.prpgram.

7. Will you be able to identify 'at least two nominees for the position

of site director by mid-April?

8. 'Federal project'support foi field test sites will end in March 1981.

:Please describe what is likely to happen to your women's program

beyond this (Lite.

C... In summary

1.. Why 0 your organization interested in serving as a field test site?

O
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2. How will your participation result
to the haildbook and the guide?

SECOgb ROUND OF QUESTIONS

is a consetuctive contribution

1. Please describe ye6 proposed progrmin detail.

2. WhAt steps will ybu take to get women enrolled in occupational training

programs?

.

3. What steps will take to get early and tegular feedback from the

women on how your prirlect is working? How will you use this feedback?

4. What adjustments' do you foresee in the services normally provided-by
your institution 'to enable women to succeed in NTO? What steps will

you take to achieve these adjustmentS?

\%.
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R DESCRIPTION OF

Appendix A
From: THE AND BOLTS OF NTO

Or

THE FIELD TEST NTO PROGRAMS

41r

ALTOONA AREA VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOL.

1500 4th Avenue
Altoona, Pennsylvania 16603

814/946-8455
Robert Walker, Site Director
E0ith Walker, Administrative Director

]

This school provides vocational education to- high school students and adults.

Altoona's was the,only field test program to be supported by CETA funds, and it began

a little earlier and ended a,little later than our formal field test. StaffAi

/
consisted of 'the site director, The instructors for the exploratory- phase, and onw

c unselor, One hundred women were screened, 60 were selected for training, 44

--"dompleted the program, and 18 were placed in NTO jobs within three months in an area

with a 12% unemploymen94Ce. Stipends were 'paid to trainees. Personal counseling

was provided throughout the program.'

* Phase I, five weeks: -The exploratory period, with women

spending a week in'the shops'and labs of each bf five

broad occupational clusters.

Phase II, one month: Occupational counseling, refresher

math, blueprint reading, physical fitness, and women's

issues.
J.

Phase III, four months: Intensive training in each woman's

chosen occupational area, with continued occupational and

personal counseling.'

Phase IV, two weeks: Observation and participation in

local-industry.

Phase'V, three and a half months: Intensive occupational

training, followed by placement.
4*

The CETA prime sponsor has refunded the program for another cycle. The Altoona

Women's' Outreach Project has been selectea by the State of Pennsylvania and the

Region III Office.of the U.S.'Dtpartment of Education as the best in their respective

areas to prepare women fbr nontraditional employment. The, program is ope of three

nationally nominated for the 0.5. Secretary of Education Award of Recognition as an

exemplary vocational Program, the only women's program to be nominated.

SROWARD COMMUNITY. COLLEGE

225 East Las Olas Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale, Florida ,,33301

305/475-6500
Leslie Delman, Site Director

This school has three campuses and a

throughout the county, making logistics for
The program concentrated on enrolling women

aviation, and transportation, since these

.4burth administrative building located,

-the schoolwide NTO program a challenge.

in electronids, computers, engineering,

were identified as mile-intensive and-
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leading to high-demand :jobs as determined by a preliminary job. .market survey con-

ducted by the site director.

.

4
'One 'focus of the program was. an campus enrollment. e site director used

publicitx aggressively: newspaper, radio, teleVision., and frequent speaking
engagements. She organized a five-pirt career'explbration workshop, where four

sevions'were-conducted by ,instructors ana role models in the evening's occupational
area, and the .fifth was on' women's issues in relation to nontraditional employment.
Over 150 women sigded up for the non-credit course, making. it the most popular ever

.2spongoreg by BCC's Women's Centers. Using these methods and extensive individual..
counselidg by the site director,. 160 women enrolled in NT0. training.. Support

services on math= anxiety, stress, and assertiveness were available through the

Women's Centers.. The site director worked with instructors individually to create
awareness of Women's instructional needs. The NTO program is now integrated into the
Women's Center services on each of thescampuses.

-

The other focus was arranging upgrading courses with local employers for current
employees in low-level jobs, most of whom were women: Targeting -companies with a

Shortage of skilled technical workers, the site director organited, company-paid

electronics and data processipg courses with four employers. The courses were taught

'by 11-CC instructbrsat the companies. In doing so, she pioneered an innovation:

bringing the registration torocesi to the company father'than the more traditional
method of ttinging the students to the registration office. Sixty women enrolled in

these upgrading courses.

NORTHERN ESSEX COMMUNITY COLLEGE
100 Elliott5treet
HaverhiII-,Massachusetts 01830
607/374L0721'

Mary Jane Gillespie, Site Director

Ruch.of the effort of this field test p?ogram was directed toward increasing

women's 4atia;eneAs of nontraditional occupation options, with a focus on careers'in

electronics, and computers to Meet the labor needs of the numerous high technology

companies in the area.. The site director organized panels of role models, industry
'tours, open house events, and an eight.session non-credit course on technical careers

and technical writing. Much use was made of print medi", including newspapers and an
illustrated newsletter written by the site director.. The NTO programs enrolled39
women in electronics and computer occupat4onal programs.

The site director conducted an informational workshop fqr acuity and star!' early

in the field test, 'and out of this workshop came the "impetus for an on-campus

coordinating Committee, chaired by the site director, with coUnselors, instructors,
and administrators as members. Meeting bi-weekly, the committee identified math as
one, area greatly in need of attention. This committee enabled a cross-section of a-
cuity and staff from different 'areas in the college to meet regularly to discuss
'problems and to brainstorm solutions, workshop, topics, .funding sources, and

- resources.

4.
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14IDENT TECHNICAL COLLEGE-
P.O. BOX 10367
Charleston. South Carolina 29111T

303/572-6111
Susan Duchon, Site Director

N

The only field test site tci have i previous NTO prognim, Trident Tech focused on

sleek women; since they had not been successfully reached before. Early'on,'the site

./ Jirector identified a lack of transportation as a major Harrier.' Most of the women

downtown Charleston- or in_outlittng_rurial_ireas_._ while the NTP.Arcara9, _were_

located at a campus several miles away. *Few women .had cbrs, and public trips,

wrtation was, inadequate. Past att ts had been made to "remedy the situation, but

the problem seemed indirmountable.:
.4ith upper. -level administrators indlathe

Ihe commitment of the school's president*
solved by means of a shuttle bus.

site director repeatedly raised -the issue
iuppport'from other Myatt members. With

e transporWion problem has now been

Another major problem was that' women, frequen y'"botlenecked" in developmental

studies courses, rarely considered NTO as an op ion. Some of the traditionally
:41male programs they were preparing for had trin ent en ry requirements and others

lad "a limited pumber of openings. The site direc or eas the problem by improvitil

communication and coordination between the downtown c pus developmental studies

program and NTO instructors at tha North campus. 4
t

The program eoncen%rated on in-house recruiting, using presentations to dev-

er8pmental studies classes, a widely publicized Technology Discovery Week, role model
anels, and hands-on tryouts. Additionally, an active support group was set up for

the potential and enrolled NTO omen. qr

1\-.Thirty-one black women enrol/ -Jr, 0 tratning in imdustrial and- -ergineerIng

:echnology, an increase of 86% over thiNprevious year.

WAUKESHA COUNTY'TECHNICAL INS4UTE
100 Main Street
?ewaukee, Wisconsin 53072
414/548-5578

Judy A. Trombley, *ite Director

The iiomen'airtavelopment Center at this school had bee focusing on NtO or

several years 'before the field test program began, but staff members were n

satisfied with the results. "Think Non-Traditional" (TNT) targeted occupations which

the site director had identified as labor-short in her labor market survey a% the

-Deginging of the program. The program. featured several series of exploratory work-

shgps, which included role model panels, hands -on tryouts, and, industry tours.
Rcgistratim for the non-credit course was limited to 22 to ensure a close, sup-

portive atmosphere for the women. At the conclusion off' the series, the site direbtor

held individual exit interviews to provide occupational cansering and arrange for

needed support-services.



Extensive support services were provided: a support' group,, Acounseling, work-

shops, \and improved coordination with the developmental studies department. A

notable aspect of this program was the full participation and cooperation oftin-

structors, academic) and qccupational counselors, and other staff, which the site

dire for achieved informally through frequent meetings and orNersations.

a
arty -two women, out of the 85 who took the TNT courses,-enrolled in drafing,

electronics, office equipment repair, and appliance servicing. Four other Women were

placed in NTO jobs, and two others were accepted, for appcenticeships.

41-
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